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[4] observed, providing compelling
evidence that local stress fields are
perceived by cells and used to align
their cytoskeleton. In another series
of experiments, the entire meristem
was placed in a clamp and
compressed laterally. This type of
deformation leads to compressive
stresses transverse to the clamp
edges and a slight tension parallel to
the edges. Again, many cells were
observed to align their cortical
microtubules along the line of
tension. Here, an interesting parallel
can be found with the work of Wymer
et al. [11], who showed that the
growth axis of tobacco protoplasts
can be set by applying a brief
centrifugal force and that this
response is mediated by a
re-alignment of cortical
microtubules parallel to the applied
force. It thus appears that forces
present within plant structures or
applied externally can serve as a signal
to guide the organization of cortical
microtubules.
Taken together, these results
provide tantalizing evidence that
mechanical stress can contribute to
morphogenesis not only as the driving
force for cell expansion but also as a
signaling factor providing long-range
coordination of cellular responses.
Although some gaps remain to be
filled — in particular, how stress
signals are read by cells — one gets
a sense that plant morphogenesis is
yet another elegant example of
Nature’s uncanny ability to weave,
seamlessly, molecular and
mechanical controls in order to
achieve robust developmental
processes [12].
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Figure 1. Principal axes of cell expansion, principal stresses, and microtubule/cellulose
orientation in the shoot apical meristem.
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Better Than One
The development of our eyes is owed in part to ancestral structures which
functioned in phototaxis. With the origin of bilateral annelid larva, two eyes
co-evolved with neurons to improve phototaxis performance.Platynereis dumerilli has two 2.4 mm-
diameter rhabdomeric eyes [6] and is
also propelled in a right-handed helix
by a circumferential band of cilia
(Figure 1B). This rhabdomeric eye has
about 500 closely packed parallel
microvilli membrane tubes containing
photoreceptor pigment molecules
pointing outward from the cell body.
Je´kely et al. [7] have now shown how
these eyes and its neurons work
together to optimize phototaxis of this
bilateral larva.
Three strategies have evolved for
light tracking in three dimensions. The
most familiar is the pitch–yaw–roll
system used by fish and their
descendants. They have well
developed eyes and use gravity asalga Chlamydomonas ‘‘Animal. sine
cauda [without tail], sed ocello [but
eye].’’ [2], and the eye of fungal
zoospores of Allomyces [3]. The larva
of the sponge Reniera developed
a girdle of ciliated photoreceptor cells
shaded by a ring of pigment. This larva
swims in a right-handed helix away
from light without using neurons [4,5].
The 150 mm-diameter animal larva ofKenneth W. Foster
Eyes began with rhodopsin
photoreceptor molecules dispersed in
the plasma membrane, as still seen in
the euglenoid Peranema [1]. Later
these photoreceptors clustered into
eyes to track sources of light
(phototaxis). Examples include the
1.5 mm-diameter eye of the unicellular
Dispatch
R209a reference orientation. At the smallest
scale, bacteria and microeukaryotes
only transiently know their orientation
due to their high rotational diffusion.
Nevertheless, they swim up a sensory
gradient by prolonging their movement
along their path if going in the preferred
direction, but otherwise undergoing
fast rotational diffusion to a new
direction [8,9]. At this smallest scale
there is no advantage in photoreceptor
clustering into eyes, but light-sensitive
pigments like rhodopsins did evolve at
this stage. But with larger single cells
and larvae (0.005 to 1 mm), like those
mentioned previously, eyes can detect
where light is coming from by scanning
the light environment as the organism
rolls [10–13]. In the unicellular
Chlamydomonas and Allomyces
zoospores, an equatorial eye provides
a light-absorbing screen and mirror to
concentrate light on the rhodopsin
receptor molecules in the plasma
membrane. In multicellular Platynereis
larvae, three cell types participate.
A light-absorbing cell controls the field
of view of the photoreceptor cell. In
addition to capturing the light the
photoreceptor cell functions as
a cholinergic sensory-motor neuron
innervating several local ciliated cells,
which presumably electrically control
the beating of their cilia and hence
steering.
To appreciate how a larva tracks light
consider the three orthogonal rotations
illustrated in Figure 1B. The band of
cilia around the girdle rotates the cell
right-handedly about its anterior-
posterior (A–P) body axis setting the
t-motion axis, scanning the eyes about
four times as quickly as the cell rotates
about the left–right (L–R) body axis.
Because the ventral cilia are twice as
effective as the dorsal, this rotation
about the L–R axis fixes the dorsal side
toward the helical axis setting the
n motion axis. These two rotations
provide a stable relationship between
the t–n–b motion and body axes,
resulting in the default optimized
helical swimming pattern (Figure 2). For
phototaxis, the cell aligns its helical
trajectory with the light source beam
hitting the cell by reducing the angle
between them (the aiming error). When
the two eyes and the beam from the
orienting light source are in the same
plane, with the eye facing the beam, the
coupled cilia innervated by the lit eye
slowsdown the neighboring fluid flow—
nicely reported in Je´kely et al. [7]
with the observation of particles in thefluid — so that the path of the helix
tilts toward the light source, rotating
the n–b plane with respect to the body
D–V–L–R plane (grid plane in
Figure 1B). This happens with both
eyes until the axis of the swimming
helix aligns with the light source. The
tilting response will probably be
proportional to the aiming error. This
azimuthal tracking is in contrast with
the inclination tracking of alga and
zoospores (Figure 1A). Because the
algae can sense the light only once per
rotation cycle, rather than twice, and
have a less stable helical path, their
tracking is less effective. Furthermore,
not having as many cilia, they cannot
uncouple the three orthogonal
rotations as well as the larva.
One may judge the optimization of
these larvae for phototaxis according
to established criteria [10]. One, the
directionality of the eye should match
the spatial light distribution,
presumably the light at the sea surface.
The short rhabdomeric eye probably is
good with its wide field of view. Two,
the eyes should be directedperpendicular to the axis of the
swimming helix (as shown in Figure 2)
to give the correct response
independent of cell orientation.
Maximum modulation of the light
intensity at the eyes occurs when the
helical axis is perpendicular to the light
beam and minimum when aligned.
Three, the rotation frequency of the
organism should be at a frequency of
optimum signal-to-noise. The 1.1 to
1.7 Hz for the larva is in the same range
as the 1.5 to 3 Hz for the alga (the
mammalian visual system is also
optimized at 2 Hz showing legacy
kinetics). Interestingly, to achieve this
rotation, the girdle cilia cannot have the
bilateral symmetry.
Four, the temporal filter of the signal
processor must match the temporal
variation of the scanning signal (not yet
measured). Five, the functional range of
the detector should match the range of
the incident light intensity (only
approximately measured). The
rhabdomere eye with its 840 nm long,
100 nm-diameter tubes of pigment
potentially have enough pigment toFigure 1. Typical early evolved phototaxis systems.
A simplified drawing of a Platynereis larva showing just one tier of cilia (B) [7] and Chlamydo-
monas (A) [10] replete with labeled axes of the body and the t–n–b motion axes (Frenet space-
curve frame) for the unstimulated situation. The motion direction t (tangential to the swimming
direction) aligns with the anterior–posterior (A–P, black) body axis, the normal direction n
aligns with the dorsal–ventral (D–V, green) axis, and the binormal direction b aligns with the
left–right (L–R, magenta) axis. The yellow arrow is parallel with the net helix axis. The motion
may be thought of as rotations about these axes according to the Frenet-Serret relations [11]:
db/ds = – t n for the A–P axis, dt/ds = kn for the L–R axis, and dn/ds = t b – k t for the D–V
axis, where d /ds is the derivative with respect to arc-length s, k is the curvature and t is the
torsion of the trajectory or swimming path. For the larva the default helix is set by t (spinning
due to circumferential ciliary girdle) and k (dorsal–ventral difference). Chlamydomonas steers
by changing the magnitude of the angular rotation about b (approximately in the plane of the
cilia) by altering the effectiveness of the beat of the trans compared with the cis cilium. This is
called inclination control as the cell response is fixed approximately to the n–t or osculating
plane [11]. On the other hand, Platynereis larvae steer or change direction of their helical
trajectory by changing their direction of rotation in the b–n or normal plane (the grid). This
directionmay be thought of as the sumof rotations about the L–R axis and theD–V axis. Rotation
about theD–Vaxis is controlledby theeye-ciliary response. Because altering the azimuthal angle
in the normal plane does the steering in a Platynereis larva, this type of tracking is referred to as
azimuthal control [11]. Panel (A) derives in part from [16] (ª 2006 IEEE).
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R210detect low light levels. Six, the spectral
sensitivity of the eye should match the
color of the incident light most useful
for the behavior. The measured
spectrum suggests an organism
adapted to relatively deep waters.
Seven, the eye must be integrated with
the response mechanism of the cell for
rapid communication of the signal. As
beautifully shown by Je´kely et al. [7],
the photoreceptor cell acts as its own
motor neuron directly innervating via
cholinergic synapses and exclusively
inhibiting neighboring ciliated cells.
Although the synapse is probably by
chemical diffusion, the postsynaptic
cells most likely respond electrically to
rapidly control the cilia.
Figure 2. Images of an animation at different
times of a helical path.
The helical path is described by its curvature,
k, and the torsion with a k/t ratio of four
which is suitable for both organisms. The
Chlamydomonas eye (t negative, left handed)
and the dorsal side of Platynereis larva
(t positive, right handed) are facing inward.
The normal vector, n, points directly toward
the helical axis. The direction of the helix,
the net cell motion, is parallel to the Darboux
vector [11], U(s) = t(s) t(s) + k(s) b(s), where s
is the length along the trajectory. Note this is
in the t–b plane.Tropical Ecology: R
Connect Fragmente
Populations
Landscape corridors connecting habita
genetic and demographic problems of s
elegant field experiment shows that som
‘riparian’ (river margin) corridors to get b
corridor quality.
Cagan H. Sekercioglu
Increasing human-domination and
fragmentation of tropical forests has
made landscape and population
connectivity a critical issue forEight, the eye must have proper
phasing of the response. Je´kely et al.
[7] report at least an 80 ms delay to
response, whichmust be compensated
by an equal phase advance. Because
all rhodopsins respond to the change
in, rather than absolute, light intensity,
the response occurs as the edge of
the field of view of the eye comes
into the light beam. The edge field is
enhanced by the tubes of receptor
being oriented perpendicular to the cell
surface, which minimizes sensitivity
toward the normal and maximizes it
toward a wide angle. Inadvertently, this
optical trick may have made it easier to
evolve polarization sensitivity since by
shrinking the tube diameters
rhodopsins are forced into greater
orientation along the long axis of
each tube as seen for many
invertebrate eyes [14]. Probably the
two eyes were also better to evolve
stereovision.
The new paper by Je´kely et al. [7]
reminds us that there is a fascinating
interplay between physical constraints
and evolutionary design for phototaxis,
which as a byproduct, via many
additional steps [15], led to eyes like
our own.
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2009.01.019this labor-intensive methodology has
rarely been used in developing
countries [2,3]. Gillies and St. Clair [4]
have broken new ground by
conducting the first direct experimental
test of dispersal ability and corridor
use in tropical forest birds.
The researchers removed barred
antshrikes (Thamnophilus doliatus)
and rufous-naped wrens
(Campylorhynchus rufinucha) from
their territories in Costa Rican dry
forest and used radio tracking to map
their return paths [4]. After capture in
a mistnet, a radio transmitter was
attached to each bird (Figure 1), which
was immediately translocated across
pasture, riparian forest or fencerows
to a location 0.7–1.9 kilometers away.
